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Detective Emily Tizzano is a dedicated police officer who has always
played by the rules. But when her family is threatened, she is forced to take
matters into her own hands.

Emily's husband, David, is a successful businessman who has been
targeted by a ruthless criminal organization. When David is kidnapped,
Emily knows that the police are powerless to help her. Desperate, she turns
to vigilante justice.

Emily's quest for vengeance leads her down a dangerous path. She must
confront her own demons and the limits of her morality. As the body count
rises, Emily begins to question her own actions.
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Can Emily find justice for her family without sacrificing her own soul? Or will
her quest for vengeance consume her completely?

About the Author

Jane Doe is a New York Times bestselling author of crime thrillers. She has
been praised for her complex characters, suspenseful plots, and vivid
writing.

Doe's novels have been translated into over 20 languages and have sold
millions of copies worldwide. She is a recipient of the Edgar Award, the
Anthony Award, and the Macavity Award.

Reviews

"Lakeview Vendetta is a gripping thriller that will keep you on the edge of
your seat from beginning to end." - Publishers Weekly

"A complex and suspenseful novel that explores the dark side of justice." -
Kirkus Reviews

"Jane Doe has written another masterpiece. Lakeview Vendetta is a must-
read for fans of crime thrillers." - Booklist

Excerpt

Emily gripped the steering wheel tightly as she sped through the dark
streets. Her heart pounded in her chest, and her mind raced. She had just
escaped from the clutches of the kidnappers who had been holding her
husband captive.



Emily knew that she couldn't go to the police. They were corrupt and
couldn't be trusted. She had to find David herself.

Emily followed the kidnappers' trail to a warehouse on the outskirts of the
city. She crept inside, her gun drawn.

The warehouse was dark and empty. Emily could hear the sound of her
own breathing. She moved cautiously through the shadows, her senses on
high alert.

Suddenly, she heard a noise coming from the next room. She froze, her
gun pointed at the doorway.

The door creaked open, and a figure stepped into the room. It was one of
the kidnappers.

Emily fired without hesitation. The kidnapper fell to the ground, dead.

Emily knew that she had crossed a line. She had taken a life. But she didn't
regret it. She had done what she had to do to save her husband.
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